
A grieving Swindon family has launched a petition to the government for the NHS to offer a 
routine scan to women which could have saved their mum’s life. 

Cath McLeod, 70, died from an undiagnosed abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA) in December 
2020. She’d been recovering from heart surgery but when the aneurysm was discovered it 
had ruptured, and she passed away three days later at the Prospect Hospice in Swindon.

Phil McLeod, her husband of nearly 40 years, said ‘Her death and those of many other 
women could have been avoided if routine ultrasound scans were offered to all women, as 
they are for men.

‘Since Cath died, I’ve become so aware of other women dying from ruptured AAAs.

Nothing is the same without her. Everyone remembers her smile and her laugh,’ he added. 

Now, he and his children have set up the petition, both to raise awareness of the condition 
and of the anomaly between men and women. ‘The NHS website states the screening for 
AAA is not routinely offered to women because their risking of getting AAA is much smaller.’

According to the NHS website, AAAs don’t normally cause any obvious symptoms and are 
often only picked up during screen or tests for other reasons. An AAA is a bulge in the aorta,
which is the main blood vessel that runs from the heart down through the chest and tummy.
It can be dangerous if it’s not spotted early because it can grow bigger over time and burst, 
causing life-threatening bleeding. However, if it’s found early it can be treated.   

Mrs McLeod, who worked with the Police Support Staff in Swindon until her retirement in 
2010, was well-known in the community. She played netball and refereed at county level, 
and was a keen artist. 

Her children, Andrew and Kate, both live and work in the town. They said, ‘Our mum was 
kind and loved and she fought for what she thought was important. We want to do the 
same for her.’

You can read and consider signing the petition here: 
https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/610129

For further information contact Phil McLeod on 07748 251075

https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/610129

